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people of Ireland on whom the result ot' I no further. To love is not to please one- beautiful eight, and remained to keep tie I J) K If, A T O JT T HR RI R R RIJ I (i A IA R
this struggle finally depen. (hear, hear), self with those whom we love, and to crowd in order. 1 J x AAtlAJ
I believe the next body "f Irish mem* enjoy without return the sweetness of Hundreds bear testimony to the matter, 
hers sent to Westminstei *mII be well their affection : Amare est velU bonum alien- All saw the symbolical picture, and all
chosen, that they will ligL ■« id that jus. Love gives. Tne more it strips itself who pleased walked to the side of the
they will win their battle so L* as they of what it has to enrich those whom it has dead and closely inspected the figures, the
can win it, but it is undoubtedly upon chosen, the greater, the truer it is. On sheet and sunoundiugs, hoping that they
our people at home that the main burden I this account, all human love languishes might tiod some human solution to the
rests ("hear, hear). It is they, and they beside the love of the Saviour, for, ill His sacral vision. Curious people closely
alone who can now defeat the Irish I life, He wished the good of those whom examined the sheet to detect, if possible,

* If they maintain the fixity of He loved. And all the good that He anything unusual. It was a nlaiu sheet, 
purpose and the union of the last five wished, he accomplished. This mystery however, one that had often been in use,
years, no power on earth can resist them must be seen with the eyes of faith. ân<* *“e only difference that could be
(applause). I confide in the judgment I However, those who dispute the divine noticed was that water would not pass 
and in the patriotism of our people greatness and providential mission of through the fibres of the sheet where the 
(applause), and in the new electorate Christ, cannot refrain from doing horn- vision was.
(applause). I believe that they will not age to His admirable goodness. He For full five hours that strange visitant ThelnBidB«AnfAm.Hr„ W1
>e wanting (applause), that the great forgets Himself ; He is all to from the land of shadows remained, and a composition that wiinmrn wheiHhe ti
masses now brought within the Consti- those He loves; He instructs with patience; uunng all that time the house was can bepiaeed iutiiestove.no mat
tutton will do their duty to the fullest He encoursges, condoles, makes peace, crowded. It was at eleven o'clock that except the stovepipes are actuallyextent (applauee), and I therefore feel causes Hi.*pas,»g. everywhere to be *e mother first saw the mon, and it was med 11 “ b'thly appr°vc’1 °' ** lhe
assured that the next Irish Party that I blessed by Ills benefits , abandoned and F Thee# Dampers will save 10 ooo times their cost in case of fl.-e. By udng them your
will be assembled shall be the last In the betrayed, He intercedes for HlS own ; on Insurance rates Will be very much reduced, ami risks nearly cancelled. Your property Ip
English and the first in the re»tored the road of torture, He compassionates In other places this strange matter would I illî'eJ^n.î’r'u^wïu'thï.:
Irish Parliament (loud applause). those who weep for Him ; at the moment created the wildest sensation, but in greatly improve the appearance of room.

Mr, Parnell resumed his seat amid death, to the culprit who prays to Him. •*Nfl plain, matter of-fact city of mills. Price of stovepipe, containing oilman’s An omatic safety Damper*, with cxtr.i com»
cheers. No other toasts were proposed He makes a sweet promise, and asks of people act as though visits from the other position Bands, best polished ana galvanized iron, ei.50; oi ordinary iron, $i.co
the rest of the evening being spent in » foi pjrton for I& «•»««•■. WlWh.T^'iîW.'1gestion » C“Mr°“
very plea»ant social manner. The street love has this exceptional ch.rscter, which « omwuiii we nw tne question aoents wanted 
outside was crowded with people, who is only remarked in lhe human heart after «ked on every «de. Who eu tell?' -a-OBISTTB W-A-ISTTBID. 
could be heard singing “O d Save Ire- He gave the impetus to all hearts; it From the evidence there can be but one 
land.” end cheering at intervals. leaves the confined regions of intimacy, solution as giving the matter supernatural

At an early hour in the evening a large of the family, of patriotism, to extend origin, and that is that the Divine Master 
crowd assembled outside the impend I itself to all humanity. Evidently, if saw ht to make this sign « indicating to 
Hotel and warmly cheered the members Christ is the greatest of men by the eleva- the world that the child baptized in this 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party as they ‘ion of Un mind and His character, lie is J»>th was received by Him, and that such 
arrived. At half-past seven o’clock Mr. »lw> the best by the goodness of His heart. b»PU8m w18 from 1I,m\ Th"e w“ n0 
Parnell drove over from Morrison’s This is what reason thinks and says at chance for trickery, neither was there 
Hotel, and when the people recognised those times when passion is calm, and time for it. lhe mother was of the I ro- 
him ttey gathered around the cab snd prejudice prevents not the clear view of f,ltbi and sought first to have her
cheered him most enthusiastically. The facts. ch'W baptized by a clergyman of her
crowd remained in the street till the But faith reveals to us still other [»‘Jh. It was a strange, weird, uncanny 
dinner was over and during the interval wonders. From the hidden life of our *'8ht which will never be forgotten by 
“God Save Ireland” was sung and cheers Saviour to Hie public life, from His public those who saw it. There will be doubters 
were given again for Parnell, Justin life to His suffering life, it shows us, as it "ho will affect to disbelieve the whole 
M’Carthv Orav Ilealv O’Brien and were, a constant emulation of the tame story, but the evidence is too strong, and 
others. band also joined the crowd, generosity, seeking always to surpass » “°ho.ea there has been seen a :mystery 
and for some time played a number ot itself. The Apostle has resumed all m that wil, be he„lded throughout the 
national airs. After the dinner the these few words : C'hrutus düemt not et Ira- world as a miracle, 
members were again accorded hearty ^idit wmetipsum pro nolns—Uhritt has loved Truly m0V€8 m mysterious ways, 
greetings aa thev left the hotel The u* and delivered Himself up for us. The and Cohoes has been the scene of one of people gathered wound Mr. E. D. Gray I sole fact of the Word tonihilated in the deepest mysteries of the present age. 

and escorted him to the Fn-num office, human nature is a grand act of love. And 
cheering lustily the while. Similar we could St once, in presence of a glorious 
scenes were enacted when other prom- incarnation which would present Him to 
inent members of the Parliamentary °*» trembling admiration : Christ has 
Party made their appearance. Mr. Par- loved us Chrutus dilexxt rwt. But He is 
neU remained in the Imperial till the not given, He delivers Himself: tradvht 
crowd had dispersed and then quietly «wtiptum. He delivers Himself by the 
drove to Morrison’s Hotel. I t°n?hing weakness of an infancy which

invites confidence and familiarity. He 
delivers Himself in the pious effusions of 
His hidden life, wholly employ 
prayer for ue to His Heavenly Father.
He delivers Himself in making Himself an 
humble and poor laborer, to raise in the 

, . , _ ■ • cm ., » . i esteem of men a despised condition, and
what wonder ! It re ineffably tender. It to ,how that true nobility depend, 
is not subject to that law of our weakness I neither upon ,ank| nor fortUne, nor
which reserves tenderness for concentrated human power. He delivers Himself in
affection., tod which wi I have their in- patient £hi 6ublime teaching of Hia doc 

THE programme. tensity diminished when they are expan- frin in the revelation of the divine
I have already spoken of the past and of ded. Our heart is so poor that soon its aecretg o( which He is, as the Word, the 
the immediate future, and I shall ask you resources are exhausted ; the Heart of eternal witness. He delivers Himself, in 
to accompany me for a moment a little Jesus is rich with an Infinite tenderness placi Hu omnlpotence at the service of 
beyond that to the time when Ireland, To express it, He uses the most artless and Jur reason, which wishes for signs ; at the 
having prudently tod sagaciously selectee touching figures He is a Shepherd-all Betvice of 0UI infirmity and miserv, which 
her eighty or eighty-five representatives, souls are the sheep of His flock ; He ask for aid He delivers Himself in 
will have sent them over to the battle, knows them all, and calls them by their Ubouling by Hia eIAmpie as well as by 
and as we all hope and believe, the fins name; He chooses their puturage. He Hia word’, 'for the regeneration of our 
bâttie, the last ualtie (cheers). What will protects them from the enemy, He is mind» .nd Wrta. Rut all these be the new programme 1 We have had troubled for the missing and runs to seek t gin, do „ot ,atiefy Ai. love. He 
conventions and conferences, audit has them, take, them upon h's.boulders to £oea aaKfar aa lhe eupreœJe gift the gift of 
been the custom to include a number of spare them the fatigue of the road and His life . ,.No ha*e greater love
measure, m addition to the great measure restore, them tremblmg to the middle of for hi| frUnda tban to ]ay down his life 
of aU-the restoration of an Irish Paths- the flock. He i. a lather-the human fot tbenV, Majlyrcm nemo Met
ment, the concession of legislative inde- race is lus family. He shares His bread animam ^ , u amici m<a-
pendence (cheers). We have had résolu- with His faithful children, and for the In the ttiala tribulations, sufferings and 
Won. about Land Acta, Franchise Acts, prodigal He treasure, up generous par- death of c^iat, the rationalist sees but 
Municipal Acts, Labourers Acts, and so dons and jryful welcoming. He is a fatal accident8 {or wbich every extraordi- 
forth, all pointing to the belief incur Mother : llei.alway. eagertopress His man muat be prepared, whose great-
minds « those who are primarily respon- chi dren to His heart as the tmnd hen Us ne6aJ and virtne, offend jealous mediocrity 
sible for the drafting of onr programme, little chicken.. He is a Spouse : He and reatU|a ^ . but the Christian recog- 
that it would be necessary for us to pay promises to watchful souls mysterious niie, the literal accomplishment of the 
attention as weU to remedial measures- wedding feast, and eternal joys Every wolda . Trajm Christ de-
in fact that there would be time to pay weakness is amiable to Him. It is with | j[vered Himself, 
attention to remedial measures before the most delicate precautions He touches 
winning the final and great and ultimate the bruised reed, that it may not be 
measure of all (cheers). Now that un- broken ; the flax that still smoulders, that 
doubtedly, although it cannot be described it may not be extinguished, 
as putting the cart before the horse, yet I Children and the poor have a choice 
hope that it may not be necessary fur us place in his affections. The poor, whom 
in the new Parliament to devote our at- we are willing to succour when we have a
tention to subsidiary measures (cheers), compassionate heart, but whom we keep Philadelphia standard,
and that it may be possible for us to have at a distance not to compromise our dig- [We nave received from a highly ea- 
a programme and a platform with only nity with their low condition Jesus admits teemed correspondent the following state- 
one plank (cheers), and that one the plank into His company, permits their sweet ment taken from the Cohoes Ikgiuator. lhe 
of National Independence (renewed and holy familiarity, patiently explains occurrence narrated in it has already been 
cheers). I feel convinced, Mr. McCarthy the mysteries of His doctrine, humiliates noticed in several of our city dailies, but 
and comrades, that our great work and Himself before them, serves them, lives jhe account given of it by the Colmsltegu.- 
our sole work in the new Parliament will their life, and assures them of the posses- ‘“tor is not only more detailed and circum-

sion of the Kingdom of Heaven. Still stantial, but has a higher value, inasmuch 
more strange and ineffable ! supreme as the writer had full and direct means oi 
misery, shameful misery, has the power ascertaining the exact truth. The correct- 
of attracting his Heart and exciting it to ness of the account is also confirmed by 
tenderness, against which the pride of hon • the statements personally made to our 
est hearts revolts. All that we can do is, correspondent by a friend who was an eye- 
not to j iidge sinners too severely, and gen- witness to the occurrence, and for whose 
erously renounce the right they give us to veracity he is willing tc vouch, 
despise them. Jesus loves them, seeks W’e publish the account with the usual 
them, calls them near Him, besieges reserve as to the authenticity of the 
their guilty souls with His kind alleged miracle] : 
attention, fills them with his goodness, The Mystery—A Sensation that has 
touches them, in order that He may be no Solution—Was it the Presence 
able to say to them : Be of good courage, I of God made Manifest—A Story
:our sins are forgiven. The despised ! that is Proved True beyond a 
i’ublicAn, the adulterous Samaritan, the Doubt.

dishonored Magdalen, all the sick and I At the small tenement house of Mrs. 
leprous in the moral order, are the objects 1 Mary Wood, at 14 Summit street, there 
of Hia charitable solicitude and His earnest occurred on Thursday (August 20th) a 
care. He is merciful—miscricorsetm/iserator, mysterious matter that will trouble all the 
among all Hia works of love, compassion scientists in the world to account for by 
and tenderness for the great misery of sin any known human agency. The story is 
hold the first place : Misaritordia ejus super a strange one, and if It were not so well 
omnia opera ejus. authenticated we would hesitate to print

Never was the like seen ; we are aston- it. A young child of Mis. Wood had 
ished ; we almost make it a crime. Never been taken ill, and the mother, fearing 
will the like be seen, unless His merciful it would die, was loath that her little one 

"tendernee has passed from His heart into should pass away from life without the 
the hearts of His children. And yet, this form of Baptism, which so many believe 
merciful tenderness appears to contradict insures a welcome in the other world, 
itself. When Jesus is found before Hie Mrs. Wood was a Protestant, and she sent 
enemies, He unmasks their hypocrisy, for several clergymen, Protestants, but 
reveals their hidden faults, and cries out : they were out of town. At last she sent 
Woe to their culpable life : Fee vobis for good Father Lowry, the Pastor of St.
Pharisteis! This is what we call severity, Agnes’ Church. The child was baptized 
anger, harshness. Yet, no. When pride according to the Catholic ritual, and a few 
resists love, love has but one weapon hours later passed into the shadowy land, 
against it ; to show it ; to show its crimes, The body was laid out, a clean sheet 
tod warn it of the chastisements prepared thrown over the little one’s face, and then
a ‘"til iÜti MÏMMM .... di—<•; “l'| —

Jesus loves always • His severity is the last ment as she saw plainly on the sheet that found it to be just as you recomm ■ A immense Stock of Goods 
proof of . tenderness which to the end covered the little one’s face the figures of always on hand, fresh
wishes to establish its rights that it may a lamb, cross and chalice, and an angel (bftt tbe name “Dr. Thomas’ and good. Whole-

Chiirt: Hi.inâhE.=rtlbtogenarMitr. «-nee, -nd the, heetened to (enet the,, .e th-re ere ,rni»lioe. nil..
It in thfl nrnnet characteristic of love ; that eyes on the strange sight, and the pious Scott’s Lmulsion of I ure Cod Liver
by whichTt is knen^not to be deceitful, ones crossed themselves and said their Oil with Ilypopboephites, m Ornerai D«- FITZGERALD,
The transnorts the effusions of tender- prayers with unusual fervor as they, too, Wily and Emaciation. Is a most valuable ness wH we «nrS toly in words saw plainly the outlined picture. Hun- food and medicine, where the appel, e 

, in.flV.i'tiiol ■in.;,- maT aurnrise for an dteds hastened to the house, ar.d Officer is poor, and the food does not seem to instant iLocen^hewti, but at îength they Reardon, who was on duty there, hastened nourish the body. This will give strength 

reengnizetbat they are abused it love goes to the house and saw the strange but and vigor.

we come to the
question of the chôme of your successors,
J.___ _ T hone none of us will have any
skccMSora (laughter), but we come to the 
choice of our future colleagues. I suppose 
itkrill be necessary for each one of us to 
ike • future colleague.under hie wing in 

new Parliament. We shall each he 
mated—we shall each have a new mem- 
bvr to induct Into the mysteries of the 
aheu aisembly (laughter) ; but, gentle
men undoubtedly upon the choice of our 
future colleague» end their future action 
will in all numan probability, depend 
■Itiout exaggeration the future of Ire
land and the fate of the nation, at all 
events in our time (hear). There is, there
fore, a great responsibility—an unpre
cedented responsibility now thrown upon 
the constituencies In regard to this ques
tion of the choice of our future colleagues, 
and there is » considerable responsibility 
thrown upon us too.

BOWS WITH HIGH VltKMIlllHN OS1 IStUKASCE 
POI.ICIEN JfiNT PATENTE»-THE LATEST AN» 

BEST INVENTION OF THE AGE.
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Ill act at once and never fall. It Is held open by 
ame reaches it, hut will not melt by any lire that 

ter how much fuel Is pul on. Ibis uamper never closes,

THE NEW MEN.
We ought not to be very modest in the 
present position of affaire. We shall 
require undoubtedly in the new men of 
the Irish Party the best ability,the sturdiest 
honesty and inflexibility, the truest judg
ment, end the most absolute self-negation 
that the country can supply (beat, bear). 
These are the qualities, however difficult 
to obtain, that are specially difficult 
to secure in the hurly-burly of a general 
election ; and looking on the matter from 
every point of view, and having due regard 
to the undoubted right of constituents to 
judge, and to judge very largely, for 
themselves in these matters, desirous as 
we are to divide the responsibility, if 
necessary, as it is for us to divide the 
rwponsibUity with the constituents of Ire
land—

F. J. GILMAN, Patentee.
SO* Cralg-St.. Montreal.

Examine Their Superior Merit ! 
a-TTH/isrErsr’s

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
>A VOICE IN THE SELECTION.

I think we may fairly claim, in reference 
to this selection of candidates—I may 
ftirly slaim (loud applause) for you (re
newed applause) and for myself the right 
of consultation with the constituents 
(cheers). That is not a matter that could 
be said to be trespassing upon any right 
which belongs to the nation at large (bear, 
bear). The general and the officers of an 
army are entitled to some voice in the 
choice of their colleagues and comrades 
(hear hear), and they usually exercise a 
very much larger voice than any which we 
claim or ever have claimed (hear, hear). 
We claim, therefore, and it is a very 
modest claim—we claim the right of 
suiting with the constituencies, so as to 
provide a safeguard for the preservation 
of the party, and of the country too, 
(hear, hear) from men prejudicial to that 
united, harmonious, sagacious, and up
right course, without which the Party, 
initead of winning the national battle, 
would run very great risk of losing it 
(hear, hear). I shall now go further a 
little.
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>Questions Answered ! ! ! !
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for allaying all irritation of the 
nerves, and curing all forms of nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike re* I The Moat ureetlve, rifiin, Durable ami Economical IIeaten In the Market for 
frenViina aIa*» alwava 1 warming and ventilating t'liari-hra, ftchoola, 1'nhlte Bn I Id Inga, More* and Private

«weep aiweye i I HeeSdeneee. Hlmple In construction and easily managed, capable of giving more heat
And they Will tell you unheeitatingly with less consumption of fuel than any other heating apparatus. 1^* Absolutely G a*
uSome form of Bovs 1 ! ,v Tlght.*^^ Seven sizes are made and can be set either lu Brick or Portable F

J Lntt.otwo » I Correspondence solicited. For Catalogues and further Information addresst HAl 1ER I,
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians :
“What is the only remedy that can be 

relied on to cure all diseases of the kid
neys and urinary organs; Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain 
urine, and all the diseases and ailments
peculiar to Women”— I ca twap a

“And they will tell vou explicitly and UllOIBICCC AAI I COL
emphatically ‘ Buchu ! ! !" HUdlllEOd UULLEbr

A‘k the same physicians HAsnizrois, ont. ■
• What is the most reliable and surest 0<T®U y»“e

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, and complete course ot actual business 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, ' Student» enter anytime,malaria, fever, agui, &c.,” and they will 1 F or Catalogue apply to R. E. Gallaghkk, Principal
tell you

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! !

p
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THE SACKED HEART. ed in

THE E. & 0. GURNEY CO.FERE MONSAI1RE.
The love of Jesus is immense. And (LIMITED,)

HAMILTON.
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m

BUMeat in
V

k\
Increase* growth 

lijir'ffior the hair. Pre-
11 ,l>e hR,ri* fnhigVS' from falling out. 
Rn: lnj“Restores the hair 
I to Its nutnral coi

te " 1 rW^l/U/S ,,r- will uot sol)
D '/// j vtfVJf lhe sfcln A pleas-
j, : f. IfSjiA ant dressing gnar-1 jUhJjjp Mr'&pSsrsr

fiuiNc Hi

business mm rj
Hence,

wild others equally valuable,
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power is 
developed, eblch Is so varied In Its opera
tions that no disease or 111 health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak- 
Invalid or smallest cl lid to use. 

CHAPTER II.
"Patients”

"Almost dead or nearly dying”

when these medics are combinedal
IN CONNECTION WITH

WOODSTOCK COLL L OB 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

This College has been thoroughly reorgan
ized and placed in the hands of a most able 
stftfl’of teachers, including two who have 
been principals of similar and successful 
Btitutlons. Courue most thorough and prac
tical. Fees very moderate. For full Infor
mation address—

HIRKNESS M Cl.
ive
lu- DRUGOISTS,

London* Out.
Sold by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers;

OUT

* •' *>
N. WOLVERTON. B.A., 

Principal Woodstock College.For years, and given up by physicians, 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs, called 
consumption, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy ! ! ! ! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

London t) nt.

GAS ENGIN ES THE KEY't i HEALTH.
QSBajgB

Understand well this mystery of love, 
if you would understand the Heart of 
Jesus, nt of shape from excruci- 

rheumatlsra, Inflammatory 
suffering from scrofula.

poisoning, dyspepsia, 
ct, almost all diseases

People drawn o 
atlng pangs of rh 
and chronic, or i 

Erysipelas 1 
•4 Salt r heWAS ir NOT MIRACULOUS ? um, blood

Indigestion, and, lu fa 
fra IP’

Nature Is heir to I
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of i 

which can be found In every neighborhood | F d 
in the known world.

CiTfocks -il the cl gzc'i avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually ;1 i ,01; « .d.cning the system, 
all the imj.iiri-.ic, and foul humors of the 
secretions ; a : lie s.-n time ConCCtinjg 
Acidity or the Stomach, curing Bilt-

No Boiler No Steami eusoess, L'y.■: mnehes, Diz-rto ouuer ,.s ;itaver.-t Constipation,
No Fire. No Ashes. DryneM of the Mn. JJrtnwv. Dim-
No Engineer. No extra Id- „ ;SOfV. .icn.Jnn ;ice. Salt Rheum, 

surance. 'dryslpeltn. SicroMn. Fluttering of
No Dancer. t-he Heart.. TT->r?on—less and General
Started instantly with a ;; ;;

■■fEURDOC1;
sample r :’ r ■;P.ognlarsize$1.

foi a..If l.y j!1 du.tiers.
| UX A VO., Proprh lors, TotubI#

......
/ ^

.
mi -

1F&* None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hops on the white label, Khun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with "Hop” or "Hops” 
In their

Brown’s Little Joke.be “Why, Brown, how short your coat is,” 
said Jones one day to his friend Brown, 
who wittily replied : “Yes ; but it will be 
long enough before I get another.” Some I match-
men spend so much for medicines that Gives out its ftlll power at 
neither heal nor help them, that new onC0-
clothes is with them ike angels’ Welts— o 4 b 10, and 15 horse-poWOT.
few and far between. Internal fevers, innno ofthfimin use
weakness of the lungs, shortness of breath Ot tùem in US6-
and lingering coughs, soon yield to the I Send for Circular, 
magic influence of that royal remedy,
Dr, R, V. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery.”

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads Cor* Front A Bathurst 8ts> 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- j TORONTO, ONT. 
eteble Discovery end Dyspeptic Caro For u lvkH ior Nnnctniery l.fun|»M.
all diseases aming from impure Bloou, I -------
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, MEAQER’B EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for
Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no yua*- out interference. 'poat’ireelll'Vbox, wnich 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Llm, writes : “l am lauts a year. Dollar nates are accepted, 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia ; I have | KKV' we^.oîm.V^'iand.
tried many remedies, but this is the only -----------------------------
one that has done me any good." Sold WHITE SULPHUR BATHS 
by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

First Relief Ultimately a Cure.
These are the successive effects of one of

I J°™ FLEMING, Proprietor,
eteble Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, _____tfl D IT N1 > a h sthkkt. (, ity.—w_
which reforms an irregular condition of I niT^/'CQ AI f) 
the bowels and liver, invigorates the • > •
stomach, renews digestion, end changes QCÀNILRE I T & CO. 
the current of the blood from » sluggish ^
and turbid into a pure, rapid, and fertiliz
ing stream. Sold by Harkness Co.,
Druggists, Dundas St.

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes :
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

THE RESTORATION OF OUR PARLIAMENT, 
(hear, hear, and loud cheering). And 
when we have obtained it, what will be 
its functions and what will be its power 1 
We shall require our new Parliament 
to do those things which we have been 
asking the tiriusn Parliament to do for 
ui: We shall require them to develop 
the Healy Clause of the Land Act, to 
abolish evictions, landlord oppression, 
and raekrenting (hear, hear), to make 
every tenant-farmer the owner of his 
holding upon fair terms. We shall re
quire that power to do this shall be given 
to our Parliament (hear, hear)—we shall 
require our new Parliament to secure to 
the labourers a share in the heritage of 
the land and comfortable houses. We 
shall not then have to depend upon the 
halting action of ex officio boards of 
guardians. We shall require our own 
Parliament to build up the industries of 
Ireland (hear, hear), to see that not only 
the agricultural labourers, but that the 
artisans (hear, hear), the workingmen, 
and the mechanics of the towns shall be 
enabled to ■ live, and thereby we shall 
endeavour to keep our people at home 
(hear, hear), to afford profitable employ
ment, to look after the educational in
terests of the youth of Ireland, and to 
train them up in the way they should 
go, both Irom a religious and a national 
point of view (hear, hear). We have, 
therefore, gentlemen, a great work be
fore us, both in the English House of 
Commons, for a while, and also in the 
Irish Chamber. I hope it will be a single 
chamber (loud applause), and that we 
shall not have a House of Lords to cum
ber us (renewed applause). But un
doubtedly at this time we are entering 
upon a most important and serious part of 
Our mission, because it is a most critical 
part.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO'Y,
Stained Glass for Church**, 

Public and Private 
Buildings

T7ÜILN1HHFD IN THF. BEST BTV V 
17 and at prices low enough to brh>« 1% 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORK?.
434 RICHMOND ST.

R LEWIS
BANK OF LOUDON Ilf CANAbA

Dunnett’s Bathe and Pleasure Oronnds, 
Dundas Blreel, London, are no_wopeli. The
refitted.

000.01M>
... 200,000

Do.ooo
Catital Subscribed-----
Capital 1’aid Up.........
Kehkrvie Funb.................

DIRECTORS:

dent London Loan Company; Thos. Loi^bH 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, « 
llngwood; J. Mori son, Governor HrttfM 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BRANCHES - (NGERSOLL, PETRVLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents lu the United States—The National
Park Bank.

| Agents in Britain — The National Bank of
^Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 

aa a MHO CTTT ll rn can and Sterling Exchange bought, and sold. 
oUANUKu I 1 GL vyV*. Collections made on all accessible ]

general banking business tra 
Havings Bank Dkpaktmrnt. 

received and Interest allowed the

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

sale and Retail.

A CALI. SOLICITED.THE REINFORCED PARTY.
May the next party contain, if possible 
still greater elements of energy and 
sagacity, honesty, and of courage as that 
which fought through the epoch which 
has just expired. May I find colleagues 
so generous to their leader and so loyal 
to each ather (hear, hear). But it is the

hu-acted.** 
— Deposit.*169 DUNDAS STREET.

4th Door East Richmond St.
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